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示唆に富む論考として、 CarolineChung Simpson， An Absent Presence: ]atallese AlIlericans in Postwar 
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Velina Hasu Houston' s 
“Future-Oriented Interrogations of the Past" 
in American Dreams and Tea 
Taeko Inagi Hiraishi 
America's wars in Asia have providecl the theme of “memory" for a striking proportion of 
Asian American literary works since memoηT became a primary concem in many disciplines 
of Asian American Studies. Nora Okja Keller's Comfort Woman ancl Andrew Pham's Catfish 
and Mandala (2000) are goocl examples. They focus on recovering long-suppressed memo-
ries of past wars in Asia and demonstrate that U.S. wars in Asia continue to have a profound 
impact on contemporary Asian Americans. 
Velina Hasu Houston， the daughter of a ]apanese mother and a half-native American ancl a 
half-African American father， isregarclecl as one of the pioneers who reclaim untold stories of 
the first U.S. war in Asia. She chronicles her mother's life as a ]apanese military wife in her 
plays entitlecl American Dreams (1984)and Tea (1987). She has been highly evaluated as a 
result of her challenge to the negative stereotypes of ]apanese military wives， whose history 
has been marginalized and often erased in oficial version of U.S. history. 
Houston claims that her motivation for re-narrating the history of ] apanese war bricles was 
not only personal but also political. Basecl on her own mother's memories， the同'0plays 
reveal the plight of ]apanese war bricles in postwar America by depicting the complex links 
between racism/sexism and the Asia-Pacific War. In the two plays. Houston finally suggests 
that there is a possibility for the ]apanese war bricles to be liberatecl from their positions as 
racial and gencler subaltem.τbis paper examines Houston's politics by analyzing her iclea of 
“fu加re-oriented interrogations of the past" as depictecl in those two plays. 
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